Forest House Beauty

192 Goward Road
Victoria, BC

Purchasing your next home, your next property, is a particularly rewarding experience
when you are also “purchasing” a lifestyle that sets you apart from more traditional
home-buying ventures. We invite you to partake of an exceptional country home
situated peacefully on 8.6 acres of exciting terrain minutes away from shopping, the
airport, BC Ferries and downtown Victoria. This 4-bedroom, 5-bathroom, 4,408 ft2
West Coast-modern home overlooks valleys, mountains and gorgeous Prospect Lake.
Your new lifestyle can now encompass country living at its finest, along with the
sophistication of a spectacular property with excellent income potential. Currently this
superbly-built home boasts a nature-based daycare. Alternatives to the day care could
include a self-contained rental suite or nanny suite. The property could also
easily accommodate a “tiny-house” generating additional income and the potential
for a fantastic B & B is another great option! With all this property has to offer it won’t last long. Welcome to your new country lifestyle!
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Your Arrival
As you turn onto Goward Road
you are immediately immersed in a
fabulous forested drive with large
trees flanking the roadside.
Turning onto the property you
first pass through an automatic,
electronic security gate, then wind
up the circular driveway with
beautiful trees, multi-coloured
rhodos and rock outcroppings
lining the road. You come to the
towering, 3-level home, neutralcoloured to blend seamlessly with
its surroundings. A prominent
rock wall topped with brick adds
character to the parking area.

You proceed to the front
entrance up cement stairs
accented by brick, past the
smart-styled lanterns and the
metal and glass railings, past
the shrub-and-flower beds
adorned with spring flowers.
The craftsman-style doubledoor gets your attention with
its attractive cherry-wood
stain set off by white trim.
The leaded-glass windows are
lovely in their contemporary
minimalist design.

The Front Entrance
As you enter, you notice the
width of the double doors there will be no difficulty in
moving any size of furniture
into this home. There is room
for 2 or more tall plant-pots
to grace this spacious 8’ x
8’ entry. You love the initial
vibe of this home and its
magnificent environs!
The “oblique-set” large-tile
floor in warm, grey-brown
neutrals is smartly bordered
with smaller tiles.

Just to the left you take
in the 2 tall-and-narrow
windows with room for
a convenient side bench
below. Opposite the door
there is space for a small
furniture collectible. The
coat closet is handy. Very
nice initial impressions!

Kitchen Sophistication Plus

This beautiful home built in 2007,
comes with a kitchen featuring
functional elegance that will totally
delight the chef in your family. It’s
spacious at 14’ x 13’ and comes
with sophisticated character
exemplified by maple (hand-scraped
texture in a medium brown stain)
hardwood floors, dark-wood
cabinetry, gorgeous granite counter
tops and quality, stainless-steel
appliances.

A generous 2-tiered island
with barstool seating for 4 fronts the kitchen. Abundant
prep-space and kitchen
storage are welcome features
here, as is the walk-in pantry!
The appliances include a
Jenn-air stove with warming
drawer, extra-wide Jenn-air
fridge/freezer combo and
Jenn-air dishwasher. The
island with its lovely dual
light fixtures above, houses
the microwave drawer.

Kitchen Features

You note the subtle colouration
of the backsplash complementing
the granite counter tops. A kitchen
desk is a nice plus in any kitchen.

You will also enjoy the dual sink and modern
faucet as you look out over treetop and hill vistas.
Pot-lights brighten this kitchen, where you will
enjoy cooking your gourmet favourites for family
and friends!
Adjoining this beautiful kitchen in open-concept
design is the fabulous, casual dining area. This 14’
x 14 ‘ space is stunning with its “rounded” large
windows feature, overlooking the beauty of valley,
hills and forested greenery.

The medium-brown stain hardwood
flooring flows elegantly into this
large eating area which can easily
accommodate a table seating of 10 -12
people. A lovely black iron-and-glass
chandelier tastefully overlooks this
dining space. Your casual dining will
take on a whole new character in this
special space!
Between the kitchen and casual-dining
area, large wood-and-glass French
doors lead out to a sprawling 34’ x 8’
balcony.

The Adjoining Balcony

Here you’ll love to barbecue your
“grill-specialties”. This balcony also
offers you the convenience of space
for several herb boxes for your kitchen
cookery.
The metal railing with glass panels
shelter the balcony from breezes
and allow unobstructed views of the
landscape.

This balcony also
connects to another
spacious balcony
(26’ x 18’) with
spectacular views,
where you can enjoy
outdoor dining, wine
and beer with very
special people!

Formal Dining Room

With your enjoyment of fine foods
and their preparation you will love
the formal dining area next to
kitchen.
The beautiful hardwood flooring
continues here as it does
throughout this entire level of the
home.

14’ x 14’ of
dining space
gives you plenty
of room to seat
6-8 guests with
room for hutchand-buffet and
china cabinet. The
large view-filled
windows and
lovely chandelier
brighten the area.

Family Room
Open-concept flow continues
between the formal dining
area and the family room.
This room is spectacular with
its 20’ x 16’ space, sunlit with
brightness and distant views
of hills and forest.
The vaulted ceiling stretches
to a “choristers’ balcony” on
the upper level of the home.
A wood-burning fireplace in
black cast-iron and stacked
natural stone surround,
centres the far wall. Two
large windows book-end the
fireplace with its long, wood
mantelpiece ideal for 2-3
artworks or collectibles. The
tiled hearth has the height
and breadth to sit on.

This beautiful family room offers you
plenty of space for a large sectional
or sofa, loveseat, chairs, large coffee
table and side tables, as well as wallspace for displaying your favourite
paintings. An inset wet-bar is a
nice surprise…tastefully designed
with dark wood, granite and glass.
You can easily envision your guests
enjoying this superb casual area with
stimulating conversation, wine and
appies.
Your party can spill over onto the
huge balcony space mentioned
earlier. This wrap-around balcony is
also accessed from this family room
via a double set of elegant French
doors. What a well-designed home
for entertaining the special people in
your life!

Incredible Living Room
The large main level of this fabulous
home also boasts a massive living
room at 25’ x 19’. You enter this
dramatic space through French
doors to the right of the home’s
main entrance. There you are
greeted by a vaulted ceiling, large
windows to spectacular views and
space enough for a variety of very
special furniture pieces, including
space for a grand piano and
arrangements.

A lovely central-light fixture and fan-combo
catches your eye. But the grandiose statement
is made by a beautiful stairway that leads you
to the upper level of the home.
The oak stair treads are “centre-carpeted”, the
bannister is oak with iron “rhythmic” décor
elements for railings.

Three classy light sconces accompany you up the stairs.
And the extended upper landing creates a “minstrel
gallery” or “choristers’ balcony” as a very special feature in
this living room. Another set of French doors lead out to
a 20’ x 14’ patio (steel-and-glass railings) where you can
relax with your afternoon read and coffee amidst forest
frontage. How perfect is that?

Office & Powder Room
A well-designed home
should also offer
spacious office space.
You enter this 15’ x 12’
home office just to the
left of the main entry.
Here you will enjoy the
continuance of elegant
maple-wood flooring
and plenty of space for
desks, computers and
armoire storage. The
wet-bar is a surprise
feature; it echoes the
wet-bar in the living
room.
French doors lead out
to a 12’ x 13’ balcony
connecting to the
wrap-around balcony of
family room.

The two piece powder room
with live-edge granite counter
top and frosted glass vessel
sink is conveniently located
across from the office.

Guest Bath, Laundry & more
The hallway to the right of the
main entry takes you past the
living room to the 3-piece guest
bathroom. This bath comes with
a lovely pedestal sink with stylish
faucet, and oval mirror above
flanked by modern light sconces.
The floor is ceramic-tiled.
Left of the guest bath you discover
the laundry room, with its 11’ x 10’
spaciousness, giving you generous
storage in the upper and lower
cabinets and wire storage racks
below the ceiling. This laundry
space also comes with newer,
warrantied, oversize washer and
dryer, sink and counter top and
ceramic-tile floors. Practical,
convenient, roomy.

From the formal lounge,
another set of French
doors leads out to a 20’ x
14’ patio (steel and glass
railings) where you can
relax with your afternoon
read and coffee amidst
forest frontage. How
perfect is that?
A short hallway across from
the laundry room leads you
to a small deck space that
connects with a fully-fenced
dog run. Your pets will love
you for this, their personal
dog-space!

Main-Level Guest Room

Onto the main-level guest bedroom
located just up from the laundry
room. As you walk into this
bedroom, you notice the 3 lovely
light-sconces lighting up the hallway.
The bedroom is bright with its
window view. This room is perfect for
a double-bed, side-table and smaller
chest of drawers.

The main level of
this incredible home
gives you a feel for its
quality build, quality
finishings, quality
design. You can truly
see yourself enjoying
all that it offers. But
there is a lot more!

The Stairway to the Top

The stairway to the upper level is
located just past the powder room.
Here you encounter the same
grand styling of oak-and-carpet
treads, oak banister and “ironsculpted” railings. You can also
access upstairs through the formal
living room.

You’ll love the 4-globe
chandelier above the staircase.
At the top of the staircase the
landing is beautifully carpeted.

Master Suite
Master suites are special and so important
for rest, relaxation, renewal. You turn
immediately to your right at the top of the
stairs and enter the 19’ x 14’ rest haven. You
love the feel of the lush carpeting which
extends throughout this upper level except
for the bathrooms. This master will give
you ample space for your king-bed, bedside
tables, dressers and chairs or lounger. The
walk-in closet with organizers will welcome
your precious wardrobe.

French doors lead you
to your 16’ x 8’ private
balcony where you can
indulge in pre-bed Merlot
and sweet dreams!

A beautiful ensuite should complement a grand
master and here we have a spacious 5-piece setup featuring an L-shaped, darkwood vanity with
granite top and dual sinks. The vanity-make-up
centre is a nice touch.
The mirror area is large and the 9-sconce
lighting fixtures brighten the interior. As does
the large window above the corner soakertub. The glassed-in shower is again spacious,
and shows off floor-and-wall ceramic tiling,
shower-bench and rain shower-head. The floor
is ceramic-tiled. Great ensuite for your spapleasure!

Guest Beds & Bath
The first guest bedroom on this
floor is located across from the
master suite. This carpeted 13’
x 11’ room comes with large
closet and corner built-in storage
shelving (great for books, games,
toys). This bedroom gives you
space for 2 single beds or a
queen, a night table and dresser.
Down the hall to the right you
find a convenient linen closet.

Next to this you discover the second guest
bedroom on this floor. This again is a very
comfortable, lovely bedroom for family or
guests. At 12’ x 11’ this room is spacious and
bright with its large window and views. The
closet is large and the room is carpeted.

Across from this bedroom, a lovely
4-piece bathroom comes with a
dark vanity and a 4-piece light
fixture above. The floor is tiled.
The hallway connects you to the
“minstrel gallery” and the stairway
leading down to the living room.
This upper level is again of superb
design and functionality!

Spacious Lower Rec Room
The lovely stairway leading to the
804 ft.2 lower level is also located
just past the powder room on the
main level, and next to the stairs
to the upper level. At the base
of the stairs you arrive at a tiled
floor space, turn right through
the doorway and you enter the
massive rec room (37’ x 14’).
The ceiling height is excellent at
8’ 6”. Here the first thing you
notice is the brightness streaming
in through the rec room’s large
windows.

The north wall features a “rounded”
wall of multiple windows overlooking
the beautiful valley below. Currently
this extensive rec-room space is being
utilized as a daycare with licensing for
up to 8 children, which is why there
is a partial kitchen here with cabinets,
shelving and a sink. This area also
features a three piece bathroom. You’ll
also notice some rock outcroppings
from the floor on the north side of the
rec room.

A private entrance to the rec room/
daycare is accessed via a tall wooden
gate (with geometric, black-iron
“see-through”) next to the garage.
A few steps farther and you come to
a beautiful 34’ x 7’ deck on the west
side of the home. This deck again
flaunts spectacular views. Black steel
railings enclose the deck. Then you
come to the lower level’s private
entrance with its glassed-in doorway.

Extra Features
Next to the main level guest
bedroom is a convenient
three piece bath, complete
with shower enclosure,
stylish vanity and sink,
two-sconce lighting and
tile floors. At the foot of
the stairs, if you turn left
you enter a sprawling
unfinished area that houses
the furnace, hot water tank
and a massive storage area
for miscellaneous household
necessities.

Next to this unfinished
area you enter the oversize, double garage
(28’ x 23’) affording
the hobbiest/craftsman
plenty of room for
workbench, storage and
multi-projects. The large
window is a plus.

Barn, Indoor Play Area

With 8.6 acres for your enjoyment you will also be able to establish an outdoor “playground”
that few home owners can experience. This very special property boasts a 35’ x 35’ barn/indoorplayground with 10’ ceiling. A short “trail-walk” from the home, through a large swinging gate,
and you enter a beautiful, tranquil wooded setting centred with this “character barn” with cupola
and horned-buck weather-vane overlooking the area. You enter the barn through the large double
doors and are surprised that the interior has been “glamorized” to accommodate additional
daycare space. In fact this barn now functions as a vital “eco-daycare” within this superb outdoor
area.
The barn also features large windows, patio doors, fluorescent lighting and 2 sizeable storage
areas. It can easily be re-converted to an excellent horse-barn with ample stall-space for 5 horses.
A short distance from the barn you discover a horse stable with its 24’ x 19’ expanse and 12’
vaulted ceiling. Horse lovers and horses will love these equine facilities!				

The Great Outdoors
Perhaps one of the greatest features
of this fabulous property is the
layout of safe walking trails that will
completely enhance your healthy
lifestyle. As you explore the trails you
will be charmed by the incredible
forested landscape featuring large
big-leaf maples, crown firs, cedars,
Garry Oaks and blackberry bushes.

Many of the trees are sculptural
beauties covered with the beautiful
greens of mosses and leafage.
Lower branches have been
carefully removed to increase the
“canopy effect”. And of course this
fascinating environment attracts
wildlife—deer, rabbits and a chorus
of West Coast birds that include
woodpeckers, jays, finches and more.

The meadow areas are a feast
for your eyes as dappled sunlight
interplays with trees, bushes and
rock outcroppings. Absolutely
beautiful! Also, the trails are perfect
for horse-riders as you head out
to explore the many trails on this
amazing property.

Important Considerations
This exceptional home and property are truly one-of-a-kind! Listed below are a number
of extraordinary features to consider:
•

The driveway is edged with LED lighting.

•

The nature-based daycare can be sold separate to the property. It is currently
a successful Daycare, with demonstrated gross earning potential of $100,000
or more annually, based on a 12 month operation. (Interested parties, please
inquire with the Listing Agents for more information).

•

The lower level rec-room area of the home can be readily converted to a
self-contained studio or 1-bedroom suite for mother-in-law, nanny or renter.
Other options include a home business or man cave.

•

The barn structure has water and power and can be easily converted to a
small rental cabin or entrepreneurial site for a small business or workshop.

•

The property comes with an excellent site for a tiny-house which could bring
in additional rental income.

•

There is plenty of parking space here including space for RV or boat.

•

Prospect Lake Elementary School is located minutes away and is walkable
with direct access through the property.

•

The property is wired at 400 amps. The smart-wiring feature gives you hardwired access to TV aerial, telephone and ethernet security.

•

The home is secured by an automatic electronic gate and monitored alarm
and smoke-detection system.

•

An efficient heat-pump provides central air-conditioning.

•

The house has a central vacuum system.

•

This property is generator-ready with exterior generator hook-up.

•

The home comes connected to city water and offers a 60-gallon, commercial
hot-water tank.

•

You can easily set up a rainwater catchment system on this property.

•

The home features over 1700 sq. ft. of balcony and patio space for your
enjoyment of sunrise, sunset and the incredibly beautiful, panoramic
landscapes surrounding the home.

•

The 8.6 acres are divided by a narrow easement belonging to the adjoining
neighbour, but you have full legal access through this to the entire property.

•

The ecosystem is protected by the Municipality of Saanich.

Lifestyle Amenities
Country-style living is a dream that many
people carry, but here on these Goward acres
you have incredible opportunity to make this
dream a reality. The location of your new
country estate is remarkable with its proximity
to Victoria, Canada’s most beautiful city less
than 20 minutes away. Shopping for all your
necessities is 10-minutes distant at Royal Oak
and Broadmead Shopping Centres.
Funky Red Barn Market with its deli-style foods
and super groceries is mere minutes away.

Should you desire to indulge in an authentic
Italian breakfast, lunch, pizza night or
incredible gelato cones, coffee or freshlybaked bread, then the Mosi Bakery, Café and
Gelateria a short distance away will delight
you. Camosun College is 10 minutes away.
Your new lifestyle will be greatly enhanced
by the great outdoors. Immerse yourself
in nearby Whitehead Park (at Prospect
Lake) a community park with beach access,
playground, picnic areas and a variety of lovely
naturescapes. You will enjoy your own nature
walks on your acreage with its safe walking
trails that will take you to gorgeous Prospect
Lake.

Nearby there are soccer fields and tennis
courts. And should you ever require to leave
the island for more distant travels Victoria
International Airport and BC Ferries are only
about 20 minutes away.
As you have your eyes set on your future
home, this Goward Road property takes the
forefront in fulfilling your country dreams.
Welcome home!
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Property Statistics
PID:

003-067-572

Bedrooms:

4

Plan:

VIP23242

Bathrooms:

5

Except Plan:

VIP70773

Kitchens:

1

Lot:

A

Flooring:

Tile, Hardwood, Carpet.

Sec:

88

Heating:

Electric Forced Air,

Land District:

62

		

Taxes:
Approx. Lot Size:
Year Built:

$8,592 (2018)
8.58 Acres
2007

Fuel:
Fireplace:
Roof:

Heat Pump, Air Conditioning
Electric
Wood
Fiberglass shingle

House Area:

2,407 ft2

Parking:

Upper Floor:

1,197 ft2

Water:

Municipal

Lower Floor:

804 ft2

Waste:

Septic

Decks & Patios:

Double garage

1,634 ft2

All details, figures and approximate measurements have been obtained
from sources deemed to be reliable, but are not warranted or guaranteed
to be correct by Engel & Völkers Vancouver Island, or its agents.
If information is important, please acquire an independent verification.
Disclaimer - the reader is advised to verify for themselves the income potential of the existing business.

This publication is protected by copyright - Linda Brown & Marilyn Ball ©2019
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